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PV-TSU Evenly Matched For Saturday Classic
As far as both Prairie View
and Texas Southern are concerned, Saturday Night's Grid
battle is the most important
game of the season. Because of
the keen rivalry between the
two State institutions, a victory
Saturday is more important
than the ratings - and possibly
even the championship.

While Grambling and Southern are fighting for the onetwo positions in The Southwestern Conference, Prairie View
and TSU will be after places
three and four.
In a completely mixed-up
league race, PV and TSU have
wound up with identical records 3-2-1. Oddly enough,

however, the teams that Prairie
View beat are the ones TSU
lost to, and vice versa. Both
teams are as evenly matched
as they can be. Most fans are
calling this year's classic as
tossup.
The Panthers will have a
five game winning streak going

for them. Coach W. J. Nicks' purple and gold are, Billy Hall.
charges are getting better with. I James Williams, Charles Hoyt.
each game, and this important Richard Seals, Douglass Broadcontest will give added impetus us, Allen Aldridge, Raymond
for victory.
Johnson, and Edward JohnSOD..
The game is the final for
Kick-off time is 8 :00 p.m. at
Prairie View, and TSU's final Jeppesen Stadium. Pre-game-home and conference competi- show featuring the ROTC will
tion. Playing their last time in start at 7: 15 p.m.

"The Voice of the Students of Prairie View"
Volume 39, No. 5

Prairie View A. & M. College, Texas

facuity Committee
Studies College's
Role and Scope

MISS HO:MECOl\IIXG IS PRESENTED - Mrs. Delores Faye
Eubanks Roy (Class of '55) receh·es flowers from President
E. B. Evans during halftime ceremonies on Homecoming
Day. Miss Prairie View (Miss Tobartha McDowell) and
her court were also honored along with MISS TEXA
HIGH (Miss Patricia BrO\Yn of l{emp High, Bryan) ancl
Alumni officials.

Dr. Campbell to Serve on Program
At English Conference in Boston
Dr. Anne L. Campb"ll, Chairman, Department of English.
will serve as a program chairman at the 55th annual convention of the National Council of
Teachers of English in Boston,
l\Iassachusetts, November 26,
1965. This organization which
attracts an annual delegation of
more than 6000 English teachers on all academic levels will
stress in its 1965 program tech-

,iques for more effective teach·ng of the culturally disadvanaged. Dr. Campbell will chair
the program session, "The Teacher's Eye-View of the Disadvantaged". Wbile at the conven'ion she will also serve as one
of the hostesses at the Houston
Texas Booth, in ·promotion of
the ·1966 NCTE Convention
which will be held in Houston.

November 19, 1965

Religious Emphasis
Week Starts Sunday

Several faculty members and
Week ~ - administrative officers are givReligious Emphasis
ing serious study to the future will be observed at Prairie View
"Roll and Scope" of Prairie A&M College beginning on NovView A&M College. Dr. J. M. ember 21, Reverend Lee C. Ph;lDrew is chairman of the large lip, College Chaplain announced.
committee appointed by PresiThe Theme for the 1965 obdent Evans.
servance is "Secularization: Its
Sub-committees are giving Impact on Religion, Moral
consideration to several topics Standa·rds, Student Values, and
1hat will become a part of the Prayer.''
overall statement. These areas
Keynote speaker for the ocinclude: 1 philosophy and ob- casion is Dr. Noland Patric~
je~tives, 2 students, and curricu- l\1ur:ay, prof~ss?r at the Un:lar 3 instruction and library 4 vers1ty of Michigan. The 331 d
ad~inistrative organization, fin-' Annual Observance \Vill include
ancial support and phy ical fac- gen:ral
~ssem?ly
programs.
ilities 5 foundation in legisla- seminar discussion groups and
tion ~nd pre ent status, and 6 buzz sessions. D:. Murray's
nrofessional r2lations informa- Keynote address is scheduled
I
'
tion and field services.
I for ~he _11 :00 Sunday \V. or~h"ip
The completed report \\'ill go Se •,ice 111 the CollE:ge AuditorDr. Tolan P. Murray
to the Board of Directors and ium.
To l{eynote Religious Empha is
~he Texas Coordinating Board
At 2 :00 p.m. Sunday, A Pan- ening at 7 :00 p.m. His topic
for Higher Education.
el discussion will be held in the will be "Secularization: Impact
ballroom. The Topic is - "Is on Moral Standards." A ''Talk•
God Necessary?" Panel mem- back" session will follow at
bers include Mr. Dietz, Texas 8:00 p.m.
A&l\I University ; Miss Gloria
Neal, Prairie View; l\Ir. Welsh,
Classroom appearances are
Texas A&M; and Mr. Kenneth scheduled Monday and Tuesday.
Smith, University of Texas.
General convocations are set_ for
The Reverend Murray will Monday and Tuesday evenings
speak again at the general con- j a~ 7 :00, with "Talk-back" ses-vocation scheduled Sunday ev- s10ns to follow.

Leadership Training
Conference Planned

I

1
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Headquarter. for Campus Se- is U L7-334L Plans are under~urity haYe been e tablished in way to ha,·e an officer on duty
the Cottage aero.
the street 24 hours a day, l\lr. Fuller stated.
from Suarez Hall, Dean H. E. ,
Fuller of the l\lsn· Department
; announced.
TAKE YOUR I::\"DIVIDl:"AL
An officer will be on duty 1966 YEARBOOK P HOTO
from 10:00 p.m. to 6:00 a.m.
Watch for Schedule
each day. The telephone number

PRE-CHRISTMAS

SALE OF

SWEATERS
AT

AKA Sorority Presents 14 Debs
as; BACK ROW, L to R. Alice tertained by t he Sorority at a I
Young, P ort Arthur, Texas; Coffee Hour 0 11 Sunday evening, 1
Georgia Collins,_ Kend leton, Te.x- Novem ber l 4 in Ballroom B of I
as; Anna Dotc1e, San A ntomo,
. '
Texas, Kay F rancis Quarles, the Memorial Center. On Sun- 1
Houston, Texas; Brenda Phil- 1day, ovember 21, t hey will atlips, Houston, Texas, and Car- tend the Ebony Fa hion Fair at
olyn Love, Brenham, Texas. the Coliseum in Hou ton, Texa
NOT SHOWN: Margie White, a guest of the Sorority.
North High lands, California;
A Waltz Clinic is being conLois Nola Flowers, Clay, Texas; ' ducted for the debs and their
Darla Guinn, Alto, Texas, and eEcorts under the leadership of
Anna Garner, La Marque, Tex- Sornr Emma D. Morris, Baras.
bara Gray, Hazel vVilliams, and
These young ladies were en- Pearl Solomon.

orors of Zeta Ga mma Omega
Chapter of Alpha Ka ppa Alpha
£~rority, P rairie View, Texas
w:11 pre. ent the above pictured
:0ung ladies in their Ann ual
D butanti> Ball on Saturday,
December 4, 1965, in t he Memo.:al Center Ballroom.
The prospective debs as pictu r erl are as follows: FRONT
?..O\',: L t'.l R, Myrtle Williams,
Jack.-onville, Texas; Jerry Lee
.r Ii! .._ 't. Louis, Missouri; Jacouel'ne Parham ,Cleveland, Texa ; Ella Engli. h, Houston, Tex-

I

Texas Business and Industrial
Executives Visit Prairie View
Students of Prairie View
A&i.\I ColJPge in Prairi? View,
· Te as had an opportunity to
question Texas business and in· du~tr·a1 executives about t he
p. i\ate enterprise system and
the economy at a Coll -ge Town
Hall program held on Tuesday,
- ·c,·ember 16, 1965 at 2 :30 p.m.
L, the Administration Auditorium.
The Texas 11.Ianufacturers As. !O ~d ;i.1i0n. an assoniation of more
than -l ,000 busin<'ssmen, spon!>ors the program. which are
held
on
colleg::campuses
th roughout Texas during the
academic year. The College
Tc,,rn Hall seriPS began thirteen
J ear,:: ago and was created to
giw• the s udcnts a better un. derstanding of the private enterp ise and economic system
. Students may ask the panel an/
questions concerning busines ,
goHrnment, economics, labor· rr:anag~ment relations and the

private enterprise system. The
~ontent of the program is determined by the questions from
the stud, nts in the audience.
Members of the Texas Manufacturers Association serve as
panelists for the College Town
Hall. Panel member. for the
prcgram at Prairie Vkw A&l\I
College were : Rex Bailey, l\lnnager, Southwestern S'ates Telei)hone Company, Bryan; C. RusS!"' ll Hillier, Partner, Hillier Funf>ral Home, Bryan; Eugene
T(unt, Jr., President, Brenham
Broom and l\Iop Works, Brenham; L. H. Westmoreland, Exenutive Vice Presid nt, BryanCollege Station Chamber of
Commerce, Bryan; and Ralph
Ni:hols, Dire~tor of Public Relat1cn ' Alummum Company of
1:1;rica, Rockdale. Mr. icho!s
ser' ed as the moderator fo~ t his
program. D r. ~- L. Brown is the
campus coordmator.

Yearbook Photo
Schedule Anounced

VA 6-2221

Hempstead, Texas

.

TERRIFIC SAVINGS IN

- - --

MEN'S PULLOVER
and CARDIGAN
SWEATERS

I

The 1966 Pantherland Yearbook L well underway. However, there are many stud::>nts
,vho ha,e not taken their individual photos for publication in
the yearbook. The n' xt scheduled time for individual photos
for STl DENTS is TUESDAY
NOVEMBER 23rd. All FACULTY, STAFF, AND GRADU\TE ST DENTS, are urged to
lake thPir photo at this time also. It is very important that
stud, nts take their individual
phctos
,vha t 's a yearbook
without tudents?
Campus queens and sweethearts are to photograph immediately after the Thanksgiving holidays.

ORLON S -

W OOLS -

MOHAIRS

A Grand Array of Colors
IN YELLOW S MAROO N S -

RE DS BLUES -

BE IGES -

GREENS
BROWNS

GOLDS

Regular $6.98 to $14.95

SALE PRICED AT

Thi year's yearbook will feature many colorful photos of
the year's noteworthy events. A
new f eature section is now being planned by t he feat ure staff.

s4.99 TO s1Q.99

Don't forget the date - ,
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 23rd,
star ting at 2 :00 p.m .

No Gift Wrapping At These Price s

Enjoy generous room discounts at most Sheratons.
(Teachers can enjoy the same discounts.) Ask for your
free ID card from the Sheraton representative on campus.
CARLES N. WHITAKER

Men's Dorm. No. 4
Prairie View A&M College

Box 2126
Prairie View, Texas

Keyed-up students
unwind at Sheraton ...
.and save nioney witlz tlzls
.free Student ID Card
Sheraton Hotels & i\1otor Inns (§)

GABLESIDE ENTERPRISES
Jacob Boyer
E. M. Norris

H. R. Turner
Edgar Henry
Ted Lawson

NOVEMBER 19, 1965

CoU~e Competition

,'

Research Activities

Announced

!lollie John on

Miss Johnson

Epsilon Pi Tau
Oueen
1\Iiss Mollie Johnson, a junior
Elementary education major and
pecial education minor was recently elected "Miss Epsilon Pi
Tau".
\Ve, the men of Epsilon Pi
Tau are very proud of the Queen
that we ha,·e chosen because
he represents the high standards and high ideals that our
iraternity symbolizes.
Mis Johnson is one of the
most active young ladies on
-campus. She is Pre ident and
founder of the newly organized
·club "Chic"; a member of Kappa Omega Beta social club; a
member of the YWCA; a member of the Prayer Meeting
Choir; and Chief Justice to the
Tiewly organized Student Court.
il'liss John on accepted the po. ition of "Miss Epsilon Pi Tau"
at a luncheon given in her honor. She was radiant and very
lJeau tiful.
Lonnie Carethers, President

THREE

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

College students are invited
to participate in a conte t being
spon ored by Spiral Metal Company, foe., outh Amboy, . J.
The company - a major refiner and fabricator of precious
metal will award United
States Saving Bond for the
best papers ubmitted on: "The
Potential 'Cse
fo1: Calcium
Sheet and Foil.''
Papers will be judged on the
originality and fea ibility of the
ideas pre ented. ntries should I
be typed and must include the
student's name, school and maDr. T. P. Dooley
jor.
First prize will be a $200 BIOLOGY DEPARTMENT
bond; second, a SlOO bond, and
Dr. T. P. Dooley, Dean, School
third, a $75 bond.
'Jf Arts and Sciences, has been
Any processes that may re- nominated as candidate for the
sult from the student papers vice-presidency for the Texas
will be protected by a royalty
agreement.
ed.
Entries must be submitted by
Send all papers to: Spiral
December 17, 1965. \\'inners will Metal Company, Inc., Broadway,
be announced by February 15, South Amboy, New Jersey
1966. No entries can be return- ::J8879.

Academy of Science, Biology
~ection. He is the first Negro in
this
interracial organization
who has been nominated for any
Jffice.
In spite of being an instruct'.)r of Genetics, -Dr. Dooley is
'ilso a member of The American
Genetic A. sociation, The American Microscopic Society, The
ational Institute of Science,
Sigma Xi Honorary Society,
Beta Kappa Ki, and a Fellow in
the American Association of
the Advancement of Science.

titanium (Ti). The tetrachlorice
of the metal is being produce:!
from titanium dioxide.
The next phase of Mr. J ones's
work will involve the formatir'm
of the hydrates and ammoniat~s.
The properties of these complexitics will be inve. tigated.
Mr. Haywood L. Ballenger, a ·
junior chemistry major, is assisting Mr. Jones in hi research.
The proi ertis being sunor-'"ted by a $2,500 grant from the
Prairie View A&M College Facl?ESBARCH: DEPARTME T ulty Research Committee.
OF CHEMISTRY
Mr. W.R. Reid is involved in
Mr. Earl K. Jones of the De- the study of the reaction of a1 '1oartment of Chemistry is act- matic ester with alkali metals i.a
ively involved in a research pro- inert solvents. Extensive work
ject pertaining to the behavior in this area has been carried out
of the hydrates and other com- with alphatic esters with sat. plexities of the halides of cer- fying results. In spite of th·.s,
tain transition elements (3-d very few have worked succe:·selements) of the fourth period fully with the esters under inof the Periodic Table under vestigation.
varying conditions of temperaThis project is being financec
ture and pressure. The immed- through funds made availat e
iate interest is centered around to the Department of Chemisthe compounds of the element ; try.

I

Coronation
Of Miss PV
The Women's Council of the
Women Department presented
"the 32nd Queen's Coronation
Ball, Saturday, October 30,
1965, 7 :30 p.m., in the college
auditorium.
The theme was " ew Discoveries for World Peace." The
Queen, l\IISS TOBARTHA M.
:McDOWELL MISS Prairie
View 1965-66 is a senior music
major. The Princesses were
Miss Gustie M. Rice - First
Attendant, a senior physics major, and Miss Isabella E. Hicks
second attendant, a senior
Elementary Education major.
Special events of the evening
consisted of the Archbishop of
Pantherland, Dr. E. B. Evans,
the crowning of "Our Miss
Prairie View," and the A Cappella Concert Choir, Dr. H. Edison Anderson, conducting.
The inner court revealed Donald Dorsey as king, a senior
Pre-med major. Edward Kuykendall and Lemmon McMillan
were Princes.
Other princesse and princes
were: princess Ola Jean Morgan and Prince Hernandez Jackon; Princess Earline Comeaux
and Prince William Stickney;
Princess Valdalyn Fields and
Prince Charles Washington;
Princess Patricia McClure and
Prince James M. Melton; PrinPrairie View - SEVEN ..... .
ce Donetta Beverly and Prince
Louis Hill; Princess Wilma
Fountain and Prince Verlon
tribling; Princes Jonell Harri. on and Prince Ben Calbert·
Princess ?'rrna Jean Walton and
Prince Oliver Brown; Princess
Betty illcClaim and Prince Paul
Emanuel; and Princess Sonya
H. Hill and Prince W. A. Soders.

Kick th 7 dull drivi~g habit in a car that's really going places.
Polara •.s loa_ded ':"'1th looks, luxury and performance. It's big
and solid, with wide sweeping lines. And Polara gives you a
standard extras (like a 383 cub~inch _VS).
--.

l~o~f

Mo11aeo
Take a look at Dodge's top gun. For luxury performance this -,
is the one. Combines performance, comfort and glamour at
a reasonable price. By far the most dazzling car in the '66
Dodge lineup of dazzlers. Monaco! Hardtop, wagon or sedan.

,,

Cor one t

_

,._

Here's a car that fills the bill for Rebels who want a brand
new t~rill. The Coronet is sharp, smart and zippy - and it
g?es like no other car in its class. Coronet is also loaded
with luxury th_e higher-pric7d cars haven't caught onto yet.
. Lots of power in a spunky Six - and a fistful of brawny VS's,

This is a rebel in the compact class - bigger than any, with.
a_ lot more sass. Big on the inside. Big on the outside. Beau•
tiful any way you look at it. (About t he only way it resembles
an ?rdinary compact is in the way it saves you money). Your )
cho~e ~f two quick Sixes and two great Eights.

UGGITT BROS.
WALLER, TEXAS

f

~DODGE

ow they're good g11ys-they_wear _white h~t~

B IVS .

-:=--l_o_v_E-:M;B~E~R~1~9~,;.19=6-;.5:- ..

~ " ' £ ~ O ~ U : R ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - -T_H_E_P_R_A_IR_1e_
v_1E_W_P_A_N_TH_E_R_ _ _ _ _ _

EDITORIALS
Thanksgiving
by :i\1r . Woody Jone·
Th fc:ti,·al of Thank giving i ap_Proac~ing. Very . oon
the highway. will 1esound to the ~vh1~e of rubber on asphalt; the rail: will click off the. mile m a steady stacc~to
and the airlanes will reach then- full quotas a' Amenca
turns homeward.
Four hunclr cl and forty-four years ago, a small group
of weary Pilgrims gather d to give th'.1nks f~r. the harvest.
Today we who ha,•e ben fitted by then· sacrifice mu t remember that to reap the harve ~. one mu t ~ow the _seed:
The la.-t Thursday in ovember 1s now a at10nal ho)iday.
the abundance we enjoy terns from the effort of ourselve,. our families, our communities and our natio:n.
From rorth to outh; Ea t to West, tables w1l~ be laden with the fruiL of our efforts. The turkey, which has
become a symbol of the day, will be joined by all kinds and
types of delectable food.
.
.
Although the air ha not been crisped by the appea1ance of "JACK FROST" and the trees still wear their green
garments, the festival pirit is with us. We look forward
to the day as did Colonist in 1621.
Student , parents and teacher ~ill share the companionship of family and friends and will reap the harvest of
their efforts in this land of bountiful abundance.
We are thankful to God for family and friend ; for
f-ood, shelter, and clothing; and for the democracy exercised in this great land of ours.

Let Us Become Responsible
by Marj ay Anderson
We are well into the 1965-66 academic year. The various organizations which serve as a guide and set the tones
for campus life are funtioning up to par. However, we. as
students are not doing our small part. At least a portion
of the student body appears to be unaware of the surroundings and the changes that are going up.
The General Student Meeting is a very important event.
Here at the meeting, many doubts are cleared up. But how
can you know what's going on if you aren't there? Better
yet, how can you voice your opinion if you happen to be discontent? The Student Government Association cannot function without your co-operation and without your interest
and concern in what is best for Prairie View. Is there
something going on that you don't like? Let it be known at
the General Student Meeting instead of protesting it in
eome small, senseless manner. You have Student Leaders.
You elected them. Let them know so as some course of action may be taken. No, of course not everything can be made
all right overnight. Change takes time. But, time is running
out.
It definitely is YOUR respon ibility to attend the General Student 11eeting. Oh yes, you will know about it. And
no. :vou don't need plenty of time to "get ready" to go. Our
system is based upon the principles of a free democracy.
Nothing can be done unless you, the student, says o. Isn't
this a tremendoa' re ponsibility?
evertheless, it is one
which rightfully i yours.
o, you aren't apathetic, ? Oll
are not uninformed, you are ju. t dormant. The time for
waking up is 1 OW. See you at the next General Student
Meeting!!
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How Popular is
Your Last Name?

A THOUGHT FOR THANKSGIVING

God's Epitaph
by Oliver Brown
Thomas J. J. Altizer, assistant professor of religion at Atlanta's Emory University, an
advocate of a most crucial,
controversial, and extreme theological doctrine, has recently
said: "We must recognize that
the death of God is a historical
event: God has died in our
time, in our history, in our ex- •
istence."
I could imagine for many of
us Mr. Altizer has advocated
what we have, for long, refleeted in our life - behavior
that has suggested the absence
of God, the irrelevance of God,
and we very much like Beneath, one of the characters
in "A Raisin In The Sun," confesses, " ... God is just one idea
I don't accept .... There simply
is no blasted God
there is
only man and it is he who
makes miracles!"
In the afternoon of t he
twentieth century perhaps we
will continue to orbit around
our strengths and abilities to
make miracles, and even
though we glorify "The Great
Society's" economical, political,
and national strength, I wonder " ... unless the Lord watches over the city, the watchman
stays awake in vain."
For I am also reminded,

while in the midst of God's
eulogy and man's self exaltation, of one early morning,
July 16, 1945, a scientist on
the desert sands of New Mexico watched a light brighter
than a thousand suns illuminate the atmosphere wept as
he said: "My God, we have
created Hell." And while we
have so diligently tried to project our saintly better half;
somehow, our evil lesser half
has illuminated itself a thousand times over embracing such
principles as - we need not
be our brother's keeper, better
to look out for self, and it is
"ok" to misuse and abuse one
another for we may be actually wolfs, in desire and nature,
dress in sheep's clothing. For
not only have we begun to idolize ourselves and licensed promiscuous and indiscriminate
standards, but we have even
begun to " ... call evil good
and good evil. . .put darkness
fo r light and light for darkness .... "
'·A Generation Of Vipr>rs"
could very well be our epitaph.
Paul writes to the Galatians,
and ,·ery well for our great
society too: "Do not be deceived; God is not mocked, for
whatever a man sows, that he
will also reap."

by Beverly Thomp on
and Hazel M. Warren
, ame. are things that are
inevitably taken for granted.
One eldom stops and think
about the hundreds of other
people called "Mi s White" or
"Mr. Mitchell." Recognizing
this sub. equent oversight, we
decided to investigate this
matter using Prairie Viev,··s
Campus a a ba is for our investigation.
If you have been trying to
keep up with the "Smiths"
and "Jonese ," then stop!
Smiths and Joneses are OUT
on this campus; Johnsons and
Williams are moving out front
as the most popular names.
Running econd are Browns,
Joneses, Smiths, and Jacksons.
Third are Wil ons, Taylors,
Mitchells, and Davises. These
are the tabulations:
Johnson, 75; Williams, 72;
Jones, 46; Brown, Smith, 44;
Jackson, 40; Davis, 27; Taylor, 25; Wilson, 23; Mitchell,
22; Walker, Anderson, Hall,
Harris, Moore, 17; White,
Robinson, Lewis, 16; Thompson, 15; Green, 14; Clark,
Phillips, Thomas, Washington,
13; Hill, Warren, 12; Adams,
Scott, 11; Collins, King, Lee,
Sanders, 10.
Interesting also were the
groups that represented those
persons with odd last names.
It is noteworthy that we have
three Beans, three Rices, two
Chews, and one Wheat. Also in
the Prairie View family are
four Houses, one Newhouse,
and one Waterhouse. If you
are in music, you might be interested to know that there are
two Scales, two Minors, one
Majors, and one Sharp. Present also are one Gallon and
two Goodbeers.
Scanning briefly over other
odd names, we came up with
the following of first ranking
oddities: Abercrombie, Arceneauz, Bouchums, Buhl, Fontenot, Gould ( 2), Idle bird, Iglehart, Kanya, Love (5), Lydia,
Miringa, Okeke, Ozan, Froths,
Qualls, Santafield, Singletary,
Sirls, Strange, St . Julian, Tanniehill, Twitty, Tyiska, Urih,
Wheatfa!l, and Whismont.
Wa tch in the next issue for
"HOW POPULAR rs YOUR
FIRST NAME? "

Book Review
by Ro coe Harrison
John F. Kennedy according
to his close friend and special
counsel Theodore C. Sorensen,
"was the kind of President
who would want a great book
written about his Administration." Sorensen's "Kennedy"
is not "a great book," but is it
solid; and it shares with its
distinguished subject a respect
for reason and a fear of sentiment. Soren en's analysis of
the Bay of Pigs failure, for
example, is a model of logic
and thoroughness. He observes that the plan the President
approved "was diplomatically
unwise and militarily doomed
from the outset," but "what
he thought he was approving
at the time appeared to have
diplomatic acceptability and
little chance of outright failure." This chapter alone justifies the book.
Soren en writes with genuine devotion to his man; his
oias is explicit: "Having formed a strong attachment for
John Kennedy I cannot attend

an attitude of complete detachment. "Yet he has given
us much objective history and
considerable insight into the
mind of John F. Kennedy. "He
had a disciplined analytical
mind," Sorensen writes. "Even
his instincts ... came from his
reason rather than his hunches. He was neither willing nor
able to be flamboyant or melodramatic." Sorensen has uncannily assumed the Kennedy
qualities in his book.

Yowzah
Poet Shel Silver tein depict the progress of the Negro
in hi poem "YOWZAH":
YOWZAH

I wasn't too very long ago,
Some folks walked with a hidee-ho
And other folk walked around
kind of low
Sayin "Yowzah" and "Sho
nuff" and "Yassuh boss."
It was ashes to a hes and dust
to dust
And they didn't believe in
\

making a fuss
So they quietly moved to the
back of the bus
Saying "Yowzah" and "Sho
nuff" and "Yassuh boss."
They were shining shoes and
frying chicken
Washing cars and cotton picking,
Finally at last they got damned sick
Of saying "Yowzah" and "Sho
nuff" and "Yassuh boss."
So they all went out and did a
little standing
Little less asking and a lot
more demanding
Little less lifting, a little less
toting
A lot more thinking and a lot
more voting
A little less hoping, a little
less waiting
A whole lot more demonstrating, a lot less pearly
gate'n
Until finally no one at all was
talking.
Like "Yowzah" and "Sho nuff"
and "Yassuh boss!"
The end of this story is plain
to ee
They finally achieved equality
And now they can stand up
strong and free
And say "Yes sir" and "Of
course sir" and "Anything
you say, J. B."

l
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Ramsey Came

ROTC News

By Romey Johnson
A night divine. That i an
e. ·act de. cription of the cone rt pre. ented by Ram ey
Lewis and his group. \\'ith the
~act in mind that Ramsey
Lieutenant Colonel Arthur N. Lewis was once a clas ical conFearing. Profc. sor of :\Iilitary ce1 t piani. t, can you imagine
cience at Prairie View, an- a bit of classical music mixed
nounced this week that the en- with a lot of jazz? The re ults.
tire Adrnnced Corp
ROTC Groovy!
Ramsey Lewis and his group
(Junior and Senior Cadet.) will
see the annual gridiron tilt be- put their best foot fo1 Ward as
tween Prairie View and Texas they took their audience off on
Southern Univer ity at JeppPsen a flight into the "soul world
Stadium in Hou. ton on ; ·ovem- of iazz."
The audienc rereived Lewis
ber 20th. The cadets will re- 1
cPive free travel to the game as and his group with eager anwell as free entranc and will ticipation, and warm responparticipate in pre-game festivi- . i\· ness. As Lewis wung into
tie a one of the provi. ion of his ver. ion of the "In Crowd"
the rapid appreciative applau ~
"Operation Bright tar."
"Operation Brightstar" was from the audience assured him
l\Iore than 150 campus lead,:,rs conc!~ived by Colonel Fearing that the "In Crowd" was defin Army, avy, and Air Force and approved by Dr. Evans and initely seated right there, relRe. erve Officer Training Corps the Military Committee during i. hing e\·ery minute of his
(ROTC) will attend the 32nd the Spring of 1964. It's purpo e performance.
. ·ational Convention of th Na- is to afford greater prestige to
Lewi
played such rendiional Society of Scabbard and Advanced Corps cadets and to tion as: The Ship, In Crowd,
Blade, in Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov- inspire Basic Corp men to seek Hang on Sloopy, Since I Fell
ember 19 and 20.
positions .~ leadzrship and re- for You, Excerpts from West
The local unit of the ation- sponsibility. Representing the Side Story, Sweet Sixteen
al ROTC Honorary Society, college at thi off-campu act- Bars, and This Little Light of
Company H, 12th Regiment, at ivity is only one of many note- l Mine.
The concert was well attendPrairie View &M College, will worthy features of "Operation
ed and an equally attended rebe represented by its President, Brightstar."
ception for Lewis and hi
Cadet Colonel Robert E. Standgroup followed in the Ballifer. Cadet Colonel Standifer
room. At the reception Lewis
flew to Cincinnati
ovember
and his group were introduced
1 th and will return to particiin the form of a receiving line
pate with the ROTC Advanced
by Mis Prairie View, TobarCorps at the annual PV-TSU
The Farris-Ware Company. tha McDowell, and her attendgame, ovember 20th.
Association of the United States ants, Mi s Gustie Rice and
During the two-day ConvenArmy (AUSA), and the Pro- Miss Isabella Hicks.
tion, top military leaders of the
gressive Veterans' Club of the
To all of you who missed
armed forces will addres the
Scabbard and Blade delegate campus jointly sponsored the this concert, you undoubtedly
annual Veterans' Day Program missed another "great" here at
from enior ROTC units located
on November 11, 1965, at 11 :00 Prairie View.
at colleges and universities
a.m.
in the new Health and
The members of Pantherthroughout the nation.
Physical Education Building. land would like to extend our
Convention business will in- This date was set aside for all thanks to the Memorial Cenclude discussions of local com- United States citizens to honor ter Board for presenting us
pany activities designed to fur- veterans who have erved this with such fine and ''different"
ther public understanding of the country in all previous wars. entertainment.
military establi hment and :..~ Guest speaker for the ceremony
needs of national ecurity. The was Colonel Frederic E. Davidrole of ROTC on the American son, Commanding Officer of a
college campus will also be re- Basic Training Brigade, Fort
viewed.
Bliss, Texas.
Edwin E. Glover of Stillwater,
The Farris-Ware Company
Oklahoma , National Command- was . o named for First Lieuten€r, \\' ill pre ide at the session .. ant vVilliam 0. Farris and First
Other • Tational Officers are Wil- Lieutenant William D. Ware,
both Army ROTC graduates of
REWARD!!!
See VETER \ . 'S D \ Y. page 8
Reward for the return of a
mall J. C. Victor Delmondio liam 1\I. Falkenberry, Birmingele\·ision set. Anyone knowing ham, Alabama, Deputy ationthe whereabouts of this set al Commander; and Alexander
please contact P. A. Dorsey, E. Lawson, National Executive
room 316. New Dormitory for Officer, Springfield, Illinois.
Women. The reward will pay
All convention se ions will Virginia Lenis,
half of the room fee for a room
from Houston, Texa ·. ~liss
be
held in the etherland Hilin the New Dorm.
Lewis is a member of the
' on Hotel, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Cheerleading quad.

Advanced Corps to

See PV-TSU Game

Cadet Col. Standifer
Attends Scabbard
And Blade Meet

I
I

Dr. Theodore R. Freeman, Jr.
Dr. Robert L. Hurst
L • AG FOREIGN TRAD!<~ POSTS - These two agricultura
economish. haYe been appointed to important foreign trade
posts in the U. . Dt'partment of Agriculture's Foreigr
Agricultural Senice. Dr. Freeman, a PV grmluate, is ai,signed to the export programs staff, and Dr. Hurst is chie
of the special studies branch of the sugar and tropical products division.
USDA Photo-;
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WINKELMAN'S LAUNDROMAT

l

Hempstead, Texas

i

Front loading and Top loading Washers
Large and Small
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Singing goes better refreshed.
_And Coca-Cola -with that special zing
but never too sweet refreshes best.
r

things

go

b~ffith

Coke
l

•

Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:

BRENHAM COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

II
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SORSBY MOTOR CO.
/j➔:i-!jlJ
It ~lakes A Difference \Yhere You Buy
Let Us Prove It
SALES

SERVICE

COMPLETE BODY AND PAINT SHOP
Specialists in Wheel Alig nment and Balancing

Phone VA 6-241 l

LINEN SERVICES
INC.

t-Jempstead

Juan 0. Carlson "Swede"
General Manager

UN 9- 45 11
3520 Center St.
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which are deemed necessary for from the popular Fa hion Show.
Orchids go to lovely Kathan effective gra p of truth as
erine Crawford, Miss "Chic" for
well a knowledge.
her lovely appearance in the
-Floyd Guidry
homecoming parade. Wa n't she
"Chic" in every essence of the
The tudent Pr ss Club held
word?? Well, see you at the PV\\'hat with th Dollar Concert it's fir t meeting for the year
When critics uggest that our TSU game.
coming up during th second recently to elect officers and
people can't read, it is time for
w> k in Dec mb r, the Le. make plan. for the coming year.
_om one to set them traight.
for 1965-1966 are:
B II s L ttrc.
Cultural Club Officer
Th y can read and they do read
, ill b at it again - promoting Pre. ident, Lonnie D. Hunt Jr.,
We have reached the half-way
more books than e\'er before.
the cultural growth of its mem- f Waco, Texa. ; Vice-Pr ident,
point
of this year's first semes~s. The club will charter a Dot. ie St. Julian of Port ArthEnglish Emphasis Week, Novter
and
the members of Club 26
ecretary, Romey
bu for the outing to Hou. ton. ur, Texas;
ember 15 through 19 was just
hope that the intra-semester evJohn,on
of
Dalla
,
Texas;
Asone
of
the
many
attempts
at
Prior to thi., the club is plan"keeping the fire burning as far aluation is indeed favorable for
nin0 a panel dL cussion. "Cam- . i tant Secretary, Marlene King
)f
Houston,
Texas;
Treasur
rs,
as
our students and their read- all inhabitants of Pantherland.
pu. Cue ," which will Ix> conBetty
Poole
of
Hemp
tead,
TexHomecoming is behind us and
ing habis are concerned; it is
cerned with proper etiquette and
vitally important that this fire we can truly say that many
attire for various occasions. To a ; and Celia Woods of Hou ton,
26'ers well represented Club 26
is regularly nourished.
thi. , the brothers, Ii ttle sisters, Texas; and Parliamentarian,
and little brothers will be in- Ro coe Harrison of Belton, TexThis past week was also an during the pre-game activities
vited.
as.This year's Press Club memattempt at waking EVERYONE and also during the parade. Club
epOr
up to the necessity of building 26 paid a pictorial tribute to
All sisters are to be commend- I bership has expanded and the
It seems as if a great deal is
a
culture in this progressive former 26'ers during the homeed for "falling out" at the year once again looks bright. attainable in a world where
coming which was located in the
Homecoming Game and looking At the present, the Press Club there is much competition. And through literary expansion and showcase of the Memorial Censo good. Our pledgees, too, are to ts working on two of their an- it would seem also, on a hasty culturally inspired objectives.
ter. We hoped that many sisters
Our college library is equipb~ commended for they were, Inual projects - the Student- view, that the attainment of as
of ye teryear visited the showwithout a doubt, the best-look- Faculty Directory, and the Year- much as possible through worth- ped to take care of most of our case which was elaborately asing pledge club at th e Game. We book.
while activities is the one goal reading needs.
sembled by a committee headed
The Library Service Educa- by 26'er Floretta Brown.
know our pledge committee is
0ther I·nterested students of man's contentious life. And
working hard with the pledgees w·sh·
1
111 g to work on the Year - yet, as regards the spirit, the tion Club wishes to encourage
Praise is to be given to memand the pledgees are reminded book and Directory staffs should Barons is but a semblance. They EVERYONE to support the li- bers of Club 13/26 who diligentto "keep on pushing."
contact the Pant h er Off ices, B -4 live in an ascending scale when brary by making regular visits ly worked on the beautiful float
The club would like the foot- and B-6 in the Administration they live happily, one thing to it.
of 26'er Tobortha McDowell ball players to know how proud Building.
leading to another in an endBooks are no substitute for Miss PV. You did a good job
we are of them and their record
+f •:f -:+ •
less series. There is always a living but they can add immes- 13'ers!
in the past games. We are benew horizon for onward-looking urably to it's richness and enClub 26 wished to welcome
hind you and rooting for the
men, and although the Barons hance our sense of its signifi- back and congratulate all its
Hello fellow students. Well, dwell on a small planet, immer - cance.
bes t f or th e T • S • U • game.
sisters who have completed
Le. Belles Lettre extends a we are a little disappointed to ed in various pursuits, they feel
Reporter. l\1arlene King their student teaching phase of
hearty "Happy Thanksgiving" announce that we lost our last that it is partially their respontheir education. This brings
to you with a word to not let two games; however, we are sibility to make an efficient
them even nearer toward their
you forget the real significance very proud of the team ?ecause contribution to greater society.
ultimate goal. Congratulations,
of the occasion. At this time, of the good sportsmanship they
stop and review all the ble 5 _ have displayed as a good loser.
The Barons acknowledge the
Styles, tyles, styles, galore-- Sisters!
There is no doubt that many
ing you ha\·e received and re- Con equently. we stand second fact that the Homecoming fes- and who's wearing them? The
turn to campus with the spirit in line for championship in in- r tivities for this year wa car- ladies of "Chic" of course. The 26'ers will journey to Houston
of taking advantage of all the tramural football.
ried out in the utmost of esteem. entire membership of "Chic" to support the football team in
things for which you have to
Good luck to the Panthers Miss "BARON", Cheryl Kaye plans to attend the controversial their encounter with Texas
be thankful.
who will challenge the Texas McIntyre and Miss "KOB", Pat- PV-TSU game and of course Southern. We're behind you
Southern Tigers tomorrow ricia Avington were represent- you can be assured that their 100%, team!!!!
Bernadette Mosby
The sister of Club 26 have
night. Although we are spectat- ed in the parade on the most mere presence will definitely
Reporter
or , the PV spirit is always beautiful float which won first- boost the spirit of the game. big plans which are in the mak------------prize among the many others. Agree? Seriously, the members ing. What's happening? You
It contained many decorative of Club "Chic" in addition to don't know, do you. Anyway,
design of a creative nature and planning and participating in this is an alert for all the camcarried the theme - "Society's their O\vn activities, are fully pus to be on the lookout-somePRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS
horn of plenty" - which exem- behind the Panthers in this thing is up! !
·
plified the Barons as general their last app~rance on the
26'er Gwendolyn Stafford has
Sunday Services: 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
contributors of ex c e 11 en c e gridiron for the 1965-66 year. departed the campus to do work
(Church School, grades 1-12, is at 9:30 a.m. in Rm. 122,
through \Vorth-while endeavors.
News flash!! Club "Chic" in San Antonio as part of fulMemorial Center)
As for the Pigskin Revue, plans to attend the 1966 Ebony fillment of the requirements
Tuesdays: Canterbury Meeting, 5:30 p.m.
James Campbell and the "Thrill- Fashion Fair Revue in Houston for Nursing Education. Good
Wednesdays: 7,00 a.m. and ·9:00 a.m.
ers" won the third prize.
on the 21st of November. Chic luck sister.
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME!
All good things must come to
In the near future, the mem- 1members anticipate get tin g
(If transportation is required, please vall UL 7-3466
bers of the Club will select an many new ideas and innovations a close, so see you next edition!
at least 30 minutes before the service.)
ho nor a ry Baron -of-the-year and ,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.
ther as if we were playing ourselves.
ow that mid-!=-eme ter i
ov r, we know that all of you
are temporarily . ati fied with
your grades. We aL o know that
you are going to pull all B's up
to A'. because we don't want to
say good-bye to you when "JC''
come. through.
\Ve are ure Thank. giving
will be a joyous one for all of
you and while we are . o involved
with the Thanksgiving spirit,
let's set a ide a very special
minute or two for Thanks.
(Right J. W. ?) May God's
choice blessings be yours, and
happy Thanksgiving Holidays.
Reporter - Odie Woods

CLUB TALK
I

Pearl Talk

Press Club

Library Service Club

Club 26

t

BO I R

Texarkana PV Club

I

Club "CHIC"

St. Francis' Episcopal Church
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COTNER INSURANCE AGENCY

~~~a~c\o:-~;;~:~:~:rih!h~o1i:~~ '
title will be elected on the basis
of
all those qualities which exIemplify
the man of the Baronage, such as outstanding leadership capabilitie , academic excellence, and the capability of
promoting the ideals of good
college living through brother' hood
and
participating
in
worthwhile activities. The lat~er is to be selected on the bas- 1
1s of tho e aspects of teaching

I

and

WALLER COUNTY TITLES, INC.
ALL TYPES OF GENERAL INSURANCE
and TITLE INSURANCE

II
!
l

\Ve have the answer to all your
insurance needs/

i

I
ii

WANTED!
YOUR PATRONAGE

♦

♦

at

"'1l h£u, ih.o/1pln9 ca'l.h Look Lai9E.'t
f.E. ::aui1:. th1:. /nl::E.i at£ foll"E.'t.

11

♦
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Newman Meetings at present are on Tuesdays at 7:00 in
the Student Union, room 204.
Pastor: Father W. D. Salisbury, S.S.J.

}
)

P. 0. Box 72

I

Hempstead

Phone VA 6-2481
Representing
Stewart Title Guaranty Co.

~ H. D. Voorhees, Owner

Phone 347
HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

·=====::=:====::=:====:::::=======;:=====~
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Abstracts
Title Insurance
Title Certificates

i

Lipscomb Lumber Company

S&N Super Market

\

i

WALLER
MEATS-GROCERIES
APPLIANCES-Sales and Service
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HEMPSTEAD WASHATERIA

"'I'EXAS STATE
OPTICAL

ii

FOWLER'S SUPER MARKET
~

Catholic chaplain is available for counseling on Tuesday
and Thursday, on the second floor of the Grounds and
Maintenance building.

24 HOUR SELF SERVICE

TRY US AND SEE!

Hempstead, Texas

Mass Schedule - Sunday at 7:30 a.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday at 5:00 p.m.

HEMPSTEAD
\
ABSTRACT COMPANY i

FOWLER'S SUPER MARKET
1

Drawer R
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS

~_......,... ......._.._.. __ .......,.._ __ l
\

Mrs. M. Cotner Garrett, Owner

SAINT MARTIN DE PORRES CATHOLIC CHURCH

OFFICES THROUGHOUT TEXAS

VA 6-2436

~ ~

I
'

I

Top loading Speed Queen and Philco-Bendix
Machines
Bank and Post Office Block

-

Hempstead, Texas

VA 6-6859
'lJoui y.),thonagE. tdf pfnE.da.ld
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Dallas-PY Club
Reporter Paulette Everett
Sitting in the Grand tand
beating on a tin can, Who can?
We can, B-E-A-T - T-S-U! And
ind ed we will. The Dallas PV
Club is going to be in Houston
1
this weekend to give full support to the mightly Panthers of I
Pantherland. We will be there
and we hope each of you loyal
PVites will be present also.
From Dallasites within; the
Ready for the big PV-TSU
If you're the type that precheerleaders .... Jeanelle Smith VISITL.~G ARTISTS - Miss game but can't figure out what I fers a sweater and skirt to a
Fredell Lacie, Violinist and
and Juanda Loud. The ladies of
you'll wear? You have a jockey I suit, then by all means wear it.
her acompanist, Albert Hirsh
Navy blue and white KAPPAS
cap
but can't decide whether to But, why not wear the knee
were featured in the first
Paulette Everett, Georgia Howconcert of the Artist Series wear it or not? Why not wear length socks to match the sweatard, Leatrice Brown, and Delois
it? It's just so perfect for the er?
on October 10.
Pelton. The Men of Maroon and
game, but please please take
Well, I'm sure that whatever.
Grey: Crescendo's James Harris, and Number 60 alone will make your shoulder bag. The jockey you wear you will look youB
James Robinson, and Robert
caps and shoulder bags just go very best, so have fun and en•
you itch
Fennell, LBL's Rose Saunders,
together and they look oh so joy the game.
(Chorus)
Yvonne Smith, Carolyn Johngood.
Your Fashion Reporter. ,.
They're gonna need a ocean
son, and Carolyn Bailey. LBA
Mollie Ann Johnson
of calamine lotion, for they'll
To score an extra point wear
member, Carl Williams. Baron
be scratching
your boots. Along with them,
member,
Charles Lee,
the
said, "Whether it is cause or ef-·
like a hound the minute they wear the blazer jacket.
mighty Pershing Rifles - Mcfeet, students who are neat1)1
start to mess around.
But, whether you plan to
vernon Murphy, Billy Dean,
dressed-and this does not mean
(Tune of "Poison Ivy")
wear a blazer jacket, a skirt and
Lowell Chaney, Eric Meller, and
lavishly or expensively dressed,
So TSU watch out for the sweater, two piece suit, plain
Joseph Dickson, and the other
-will probably have higher
mighty line of PANTHERS. knit dress, or whatever, just
Great P. V. Club members
1t?rsonal standards. They will
See you next-ish and also at add the shoulder bag, and you
themselves would like at this
act
in a more mature manner
will
know'
good.
time to demonstrate our support the game.
_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_ __
_ you're
_ __ looking
_ _ _ __
_ because they are likely to keep
by dedicating this yell to you
their actions in conformity to
Panthers .....
their dress."
They come on like a storm, and
The Institute and its dryThere is a relationship be- image is distorted, Mr. Van
everyone knows
tween grooming and school Pool said, and he sees himself cleaner members have encourthey should have made a touch- dropouts, according to Gerald as a failure.
aged school-age young people to
down (TSU) but we (Pan- M. Van Pool, Director of StuIn commenting on Good think about good grooming with
thers)
dent Activities of the National Grooming Week, sponsored each 1 Good Grooming Week essay conCaught them on the 40 yard line Association of Secondary School spring by the National Institute tests and "best dressed" elecMighty Panthers, Mighty Pan- Principals. The dropout's self- of Drycleaning, Mr. Van Pool tions.
ther-er-er-er-ers.
Late at night while TSU was
WE FEATURE:
[[) (ID [ID(gffi'iJ'9~
sleeping
•Vicky Vaughn Juniors
•Tommies Sleepwear
Mighty Panthers came a creep•Howard Wolf Juniors
•Vanity Fair Lingerie
ing around
•Nadine Junior Petite Date Dresses
•Catalina and Koret of
Tumber 20 will trip you
•Judy Gibbs Formals
California Sportswear
Number 40 will beat you
NOW
FEATURING
HUMAN
HAIR WIGS, $49.50
Number 6 will make you jump
Girl
And
For Gala Evenings
Wonderful
For
The
Working
and trick
212
E.
ALAMO
Mrs.
Robert
Koenig
Number 8 will cool you
BRE HAM, TEXAS
Mrs. Onis E. McGregor,
Number 10 will fool you
GR 6-2121
Owners

Electronics Prof
Spends Summer at
IBM Poughkeepsie
Arthur Foston, head of the
department of electronics at
Prairie View A&M College, has
returned to campus after a summer on the staff of International Business Machines Corporation's manufacturing facility
here.

Good Grooming Raises Standards

Professor Foston was one of
64 faculty members from 40 colleges and universities throughout the United States who took
part in IBM's Summer College
Faculty Program at the company's plants, laobratories, and
offices.

I

During his stay with IBM,
Mr. F oston worked on the design of level probe indicators for
Solid Logic Technology (SLT)
circuits. These circuits are used
in IBM's newest computers,
System/360.
IBM's Summer College Faculty Program, now in its sixth
year of operation, is designed
to acquaint teachers with the
environment and work of an industrial corporation. By giving
them actual "hands-on" experience in their academic fields,
the program helps them to keep
their classroom in truction upto-date.

Now! New Chevelle SS 396 by

It is al o de igned to aid faculty members in counseling students interested in careers in industry.

Equip ed w:t 1 !l
Turbo-Jet 396 VS,
special suspension
and red stripe tires.

Freshman News

These cars weren't meant for
the driver who is willing to
settle for frills.
They're engineered from
the chassis on up as no-compromise road machines.
Standard output of the new

Under the skilled leadership
of our President, James Melton ,
the freshmen are making tremendous and rapid progress. At
the presen l, they are pre-occupied with work on several very
important projects. The annual
fre hman dance and the freshman talent show are the projects drawing our immediate attention, for they should be completed by January. The class
needs the financial support of
the entire freshman body. This
support is needed to make all.
the projects successful. There~
fore, all freshmen are asked to
please pay the $1.00 assessed
for class dues. Your immediate
re ponse will be highly appreciated.
Because of the large size oi
our freshman clas. , the Presid ent has appointed several committees to work with the officer . These person are very
helpful and are working toward
the best interEst of the fre hman class as a whole.
Patricia McClure nas proven
to be an ideal fre hman queen.
Her marvelou
representation
during the coronation and
Homecoming
activities
has
made each and every freshman
extremely proud of her.

Turbo-Jet 396 VS-which
powers both models-is 325
hp. This remarkably efficient
power plant is also available
in a 360-hp version.
So much for what happens
on straightaways. How about
curves? You ride on a special

SS 396 chassis-with flat-

~

"'"

S 396 Coni•ertible and Sport Coupe.

I

......-...... ..
,;;

cornering suspension and
wide-base wheels.
A fully synchronized 3speed trtnsmission is standard. Or you can order a 4speed or Po,.vergtide-al a·
Strato-bucl[et front eats,
center console and full instrumentat ion.
Sound like a car you could
get serious over? That, as
you'll see at your dealer's, is
precisely how Chevrolet engineers planned it. Seriously.

:·.

See the new '66 Chevrnlet, Chevelle, Chevy II, Corvair and Corvette at your Chevrolet dealer's

Linda Wheeler, Reporter
I

rolet

I

It

I

I

I

>

•
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Panthers Whip Alcorn A&M 17-14

SPORTS

The Prairie View A&i\I Col- came back to win 17-1-l over the potted Richard Picken for an
lege Panthers ran into plenty Alcorn A&l\1 College Brave in 85 yard TD and a 1-1-10 lead
of trouble in Mississ'.ppi. but a outh\,:estern Conference bat- which held up until 2 :-11 mintle.
utes before the end of the game.
The victory was the fifth
A Panther drive late in the
straight for The Panthers and game was climaxed with Robert
ing, l\Ii. s Prairie View, Miss
_C~J\'iy,nJED from t>ar,e 5
moved Prairie View into a third 'Jones sneaking one-yard for the
Bi hop College and other hon- Prame yie\~ A&_M College, who place tie with Texas Southern. go-ahead score and the Panther
lost their hves m Korean War
I oq~d gue t . ,,. * *
combat actions. Lieutenant FarJames Williams kicked a 49 victory.
•
ris, as a platoon leader in Com- Iy~rd fi:ld g~al for Prai~ie_ Vie:v
Outstanding honors go to
A Homecoming crowd of
pany K, 9th Infantry Regiment, with _9 .50 minutes remammg m Euriel Johnson who made a 49
J 2.000 watched the Prairie View
2nd Infantry Divi ion, was cited the first quarter. The Panther~ yard punt return and a 40 yard
-~&1\1 College Panth rs blank
for heroic action in Korea :-n also scored 011 Robert Jones kick-off return.
E~<-hop College 19-0. in an easy
August 29 1951 for which .he pass to Richard Seals which cov-------,:ctory at the Homecoming
By Roscoe Harrison
was posth~mousiy awarded the erect 63 ya rd s. ~Villiams kicked
g. me.
"Life cap!"uled 011 stage.'' This Silver Star, our nations' third for th e extra pomt.
story
The Panthers held Bishop's was what Thornton Wilder's highest award for gallentry. on
The Braves' Robert Martin
The History Club held its
'Lgers to a minus 2-1 yards rush- ·•our Town" was. This play Decemb ~r 8, 1952. This was his pas ed 31 yards to Robert first meeting of the 1965-66
i ~g as they watched their fourth ga\·e us a summary of the joy second time to witness combat. Brown for Alcorn's first tally. school y::-ar. At this meeting the
sLaight win.
3.nd sorrow of life.
having sen·ed as an enlisted / In the same third period Martin club elected its officers for the
James Williams k"cked wid:>
Under the sup rb direction of man in Italy during \Vorld War -year. They are as follows: Wilf .. field goals twice in the Horace Bond the Charles Gilpin II, where he won one of t_wo ing World War II in Italy. Since liam c. warren, PRESIDENT ;
ii. st period but his third at- P 1ayers gave a superior perform- Purple Hearts awarded him. World War II, outstanding as- Lora N. Beasley, VICE PREStempt was gocd for the opening ance filled with outstanding dra- Lieutenant Ware won the Dis- signments include two tours of !DENT;
Louise
Poindexter,
3 point score early in the second ma.
tinguished Service Cross, our duty in the Pentagon as well as SECRETARY; Shirrey Whitc_~ arter. Shortly aft·T\vards,
Bond again showed his mas- nations' second highe t award his present assignment as Com- taker, ASSISTANT SEC REr . arterback Billy Hall connect- I tery of direction with this play for_ gallantry, as a platoon lead- mander, Basic Training Brigade, TARY;
Michael Melton, PAR€ with Euriel Johnson in a 55 afte1· an astcundina presentation er rn Company I, 24th Infantry Fort Bliss, Texas, a position LI AMENT AR I AN· James
• "rd TD pass. James l\Iitchell , 0f l\Iid-Summ~r l\;ght's Dream ~eg:ment, 25th Infantry Divis- that could well ~ut him in line Smallwood, CHAPLAIN. This
c nverted and set the half-time j last ,eme ter.
I t~n_. Korea. i-::e wa~. laS t seen for G€neral Officer rank.
year the History Club chose
f~ re at 10-0.
I All of lhe Charles Gilpin Play- fm_ng !rom his poSit~on _on th_e I Colonel Davidson's higher ed- :i\Iiss Anita Vaughn to reprePrairie View s:::orcd midwav ers g3.ve an outstanding perform- a_d\ancmg enemy until his posi- ucation includes a Master of sent it as its queen. Mr. Fahim
~ Hn\·-\·er, .m all perform- t1on was over-run.
science
·
d eg1ee
,
f rom H oward s El marg1a
· 1s
· the sponsor of
tre third period on a 7 yard ,nc".
. FSS from Wilrams to Mitchell. "nc::s tlv»-e a•·e standouts. GwenColonel Davi~son, . ~as him- University in 1940, and a Mas- the club this year.
\ ... illiams added another field ctol:·n Armstr,mg's portraval of self, seen extensive military ser- ter of Arts degree from George
g:oal near the close of the game Emily Webb was indeed s~perb., vfce since receiving a. commis- :"7ashington U~iversity, . WashJc, the final score.
j Also prai~es should go out to s1on as a Second Lieutenant ·ngton, D. C., m 1963, m conThe
colorful
homecoming I arry Eaton's portrayal of through the_ RO1:C progra~ at iunction with his attendance at
€vE·nt also included a 2.. mne Gcorcre Gibbs.
Howare University, Washmg- the Army War College during
J :1g parade and special halfOne could not truly say that ton,
C., in 193~. His ~ombat the same period. The Army War
time ceremonies, featurino the '·Our Town" was a masterpiece, experience was garn~d with the College stands as the apex of
p,csentation of M's Homecom- 8.ll one could say is that it was 366th Infantry Regiment dur- the Army Education System.
--------------------------1 ea l. This performance reflected
'lUr pa~t. present, and future.
Ea ~11 act r presented the three
COl\'l I~llED from page I
parts of life.
tl1 e U. S. Army's longest susThe first part gave us childts:ned advance against an arm- hoed and how wonderful it was,
e · enemy.
I yet it also showed us how we
General Harris is highly dee- neglected to truly enjoy it. The
c: ated as a soldier, holding the second act presented an end to
c''.stinguished Service Cross, our childhood and a b ginning to
r2tlon's second highest award family life. The final act gave
i :· gallantry. Numerous other us death and how terribly diffic!:ations, medals and badges cult it is for us to understand
t \·e bc:en awarded him during death. Wilder gave us death
rr: thirty three years of service. just as he gave us life.
This play ended just as life
does, it ended in death.
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When you can't
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits
with NoDoz
™
,,.....'-,

David Kirkpatricl<, t he 2-14
pound guard will be ready for
TSU aturday. "Red·• bails
from Chicago, lllinoi .

j
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~
The permanently pressed
good looks of Farah Slacks are
admired all over America.

They wear better, too.

--

~ODOZ'Keep Afert Tablets fight off
the hazy. lazy f eelings of mental
1:uggishness. NoDoz helps restore
~o~r natural mental vitallty••• helps
c;u1cken physical reactions. You be•
1ome more naturally alert to people
end conditions around you. Yet
NoDoz is as safe as coffee. Anytime
when you can·t afford to be dull.
i. 1harpen your wits with NoDoz.

SLACKS, WALK SHO RTS, JEANS -'

with

FaraPreSs
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, SAF& AS COFFEE

Blue Bell
Creameries
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